
TRACK DAY -  

FOR CORVETTES 

Special Event  

 
 

 

Where:  The Firm Motorsports Park  

 

www.GoRally.com – Located near Stark, FL @ Keystone Heights 
Airport, 7266 Airport Rd, Stark, FL 32091 

Date : 13 October 2017 (Friday)        

From :  7:30 AM to 4PM 
(INVITING CAMAROS & PORSCHES) 

The Firm Motorsports Park - 1.6 mile road course track 

Private track rental day, $200 per car @ special rate 

Scheduling date set for Friday, October 13th, 2017 

This event needs to have a 50 car count to accommodate the private 

operation and be on a weekday not to conflict with the normal busiest 

track days. The goal is for the initial experience of track positioning 

with the car, cornering techniques, braking, and throttle timing. This is 

not a high speed track. 

Event being coordinated by Paul Gaeta - 722 643-4900, of Marion 

County Corvette Club. Track Day also includes catered BBQ lunch. 

Registration at the Firm Website:   http://gorally.com/

store-2/#!/Corvette-Registration-October-13th-Corvette-

Club-Members-ONLY/p/89181290/category=24226322 



TRACK DAY -  

FOR CORVETTES 

Special Event  

 
 

 

Schedule of the day: 

 

7:30               Gates Open 

8:00 to 8:30   Vehicle Tech Inspections 

8:45               Drivers Meeting 

9:00 - 12:00   Track Open 

12:00 - 1:00   Track Closed - Lunch 

1:00 - 4:00     Track Open 

4:00                Track Closed 

5:00                Gates Closed 

Vehicle Tech Insp entails under hood for any leaks or lose equipment 

Trunk insp for any lose items. Interior of car same for lose items and mats removed 

Any lose items that could fly around in car 

Advisable to have a fire extinguisher with your car 

Good tires and check your lug nut tightness before coming to track 

Windows to be down while running the track 

Plan on adequate fuel in car for track day - no fuel on site 

SA-2010 or newer (SA2015) helmets required - rentals available at Firm 

No Snell, DOT or M rated helmets allowed 

Long pants and closed in shoes required - no shorts 

Go Pro style in car cameras allowed  

 

Refund Policy is Firm will hold as credit but not refund for cancellations  


